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Welcome to Junes newsletter. 

It is now beginning to feel a lot like summer with the warm weather and longer evenings. So if you haven't started 
on your summer bodies, now is the time to come down to Storm Gym and have a look at what we can offer.  We 
have a variety of classes and several instructors offer personal training, including our head coach Amir and European 
champion Giannis 'Greekboy' Skordilis.

We'd also like to say Ramadan Mubarak, and for those who are fasting, classes are still on, classes are more technical 
based so that you do not miss out on your daily dose of Storm Gym!

At the end of May we saw our junior fight team take part in Legends Fight Series hosted by our friends Lions Gym in 
Watford.  Debuting her first decision bout was none other than Isla one of the infamous Patsadiles twins.  Isla is not 
a novice to the ring as she has often opened up Amateur Kings with her Twin sister Luca.  This was a big step for Isla 
going solo, and she came out strong and dominated her opponent in all rounds and we are proud to say that she won 
by unanimous decision. 

Next up was Thea Patsadiles who was asked to compete on this show with only 2 days notice, and in true Storm Gym 
style, said yes.  She was to be seen competing against Emilia from Lions in a Mauy Thai bout. It wasn't Thea's day, and 
saw our friend Emilia take the win. 

The headline of the junior show was Lilly Lawless Cook who was facing Ellie from Lions, both girls have faced each 
other in the past so it was a much anticipated fight.  It was a clash of styles with Ellie coming from Muay Thai and Lilly 
K1, sadly Lilly did not take the win, so we will be looking forward to when these girls meet again. 

Last but not least we have to mention Amber Dodson-Finn who was asked the night before if she was willing to open 
the fight show in a demo bout with Millie Terry from Trojans Gym.  Amber didn't hesitate in saying yes and it was a 
pure delight watching these two friends open the show.

This month will see Amir's show SuperFight Series returning to York Hall, Bethnal Green Sunday 24th June for King 
of Kings.  As usual Amir has been busy matchmaking and has a fight card that is stacked with high class fights and 
tournaments. There will be a 4-man tournament with the winner taking 'The Golden Path' to the one and only 
EM-Legend in China.  Storm Gyms own Nicola 'the Burnese Python' will be competing in a 4-woman tournament as 
well as Mason "Storm" Sloan fighting for a world title on this prestigious stage.  

Fighting out of Storm Gym are:-

Nicola Barke    Anthony O’Koli   Curtis Hughes
Nigel Thomas   Mason Sloan

Tickets are currently available online:
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/superfightseries-vi-king-of-kings-tickets-45155575542?aff=eac2

Coming up:

July will see the action taking place closed to home on Sunday 1st July will be the next Storm Gym interclub where 
students get the chance so showcase their newly developed skills in a safe non decision environment matched 
against students from other gyms. Its a great family day out for all our students and their families. Then 2 weeks later 
Aiden and Amir will be hosting the next Amateur Kings at the Chiltern Hotel on Sunday 15th July.  Aiden has been 
busy matching with fighters coming over from Portugal and Holland. 

Tickets are available at £20.00 from the reception at Storm Gym.


